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The Qoods

Vlust Qo.

For something over a week the

ASSIGNEE'S SALE

OF

HARRIS BROS.' STOCK

has been in progress, and during
that time the low prices made
have been taken advantage of by
the public. When the assignment
was made the stock of

CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS,

HATS, ETC.,

was complete. The sales on the
days prececeding Christmas were
large, but there yet remains a
quantity of goods that must be
disposed of.

Qentlemen's

Furnishings.

In this department there is line
after line of

FINE NECKWEAR,

DRESSING GOWNS,

SMOKING JACKETS,

HOUSE COATS,

BATH ROBES,

MUFFLERS,

FANCY SUSPENDERS

AND NOVELTIES INNUMERABLE

WHICH MUST BE SOLD.

To accomplish this the assignee
is making prices that if the people
will but call and satisfy them-
selves, guarantees the sale of the
goods.

Ghildren's

Department.

The sale in this department has
been very heavy, but the stock
was large. There yet remains
numerous

NOBBY AND FINE SUITS

IN ALL THE

FASHIONABLE STYLES.

Then there are suits for school
wear, and a better opportunity to
fit out the boy of the house was
never before offered in Helena.

Some Elegant

Flannels.

Among the things to be sold are
the superior flannels used by Harris
Bros. in their shirt department.
The patterns are beautiful, the
goods the best, and are suitable for
ladies' waists and infants' wear.

REMEMBER THIS IS

\n Assignee's Sale

AND THE GOODS

JluvstBe Sold Rapidly.

Moses N1\orris,

ASSIGNEE.

H arris
Brothers

119--121 Nortl Main St.

COULD CHILI WHIP US?
Ofloiials Continue to Protest That

There Are no Indications
of War.

Preparations Being Made to Rush
Guns and Torpedoes Aorose

the Continent.

The Secretary of State Makes a New Tarlff
Schedule to Sult the Britlsh

Minister.

WASenmvTowN, Dec, 29.-The day was abso-
lutely without incident that could be dis-
torted into relation to warlike preparation.
luooh unofficial advices as have been re-ceived are to the effect that the legal an-

thorities of Valparaiso have not completed
their revision of the formal proceedings of
Justice Foster. Just how long those legal
formalities may be protracted before they
may be regarded as causing "further need-
less delay" is, of course, determinable only
by President Harrison, but there is reason
to believe there have been brought to his
attention the difficulties that surrounded
President Montt in the formation of a new
cabinet, and he is also desirous of avoidine
the appearance of endeavoring to interfere
with the due process of law in Chili, if there
is any reasonable ground for the assump-
tion that due process is being followed.
These considerations doubtless led him to
the course of patient waiting to utmost
extreme consistent with due regard to the
dignity of the United States, and, as far as
can be learned it is probable no departure
will be made from this attitude before the
reassembling of congress, unless further
communication from the Chilian govern-
ment should give a different aspect to the
situation.

If the heads of bureaus in the navy de
partment are to be believed no extraordi-
nary efforts are making to put vessels in a
condition for active hostilities. In the con-
struction bureau the ofioers in charge say
positively that no orders have gone forward
to San Francisco to hurry up work on the
Monterey. As a matter of fact, fewer
orders are passing through the bureau at
present than during the past few months.
In the ordinance bureau it is learned that
the turret armor for the Monterey is ready
for shipment to San Francisco at any time.
Her great guns are also ready, and the
Pennsylvania railway has undertaken to
transport them across the continent. The
task is one of magnitude, as the twelve-inch
rifle without its carriage weighs fifty tons,
and the carriage weighs twenty-five tons.
Specially constructed cars are necessary for
the transportation of these great masses of
metal, and much nice calculation respect-
ing curves, tunnels and the strength of
many bridges between Washington and
California navy yards must be made to
ensure the safe delivery of the guns. These
guns are not only intrinsically valuable,
but their loss at the present time would be
a serious calamity, as many months would
be consumed in making guns to replace
them.

Satisfactory progress is being madein the
production of armor and torpedoes, but it is
insisted by the ordnance officers that
neither armor plates nor torpedoes have
been or will be accepted until they have
been tl}orongly tested. A lot of Howell tor-
pedoes, about forty, are practically ready
for use and the first installment of White.
head, English nattern, torpedoes, made for
the United States will soon be delivered.
Improvements have been made in the How-
ell torpedo, which is essentially an Amer-
ican invention, that will place it in the
front rank of auto-mobile weapons, and it
is promised that the torpedoes delivered to
the government will exceed contract re-
quirements in speed and accuracy, but ac-
cording to the statement of naval ordnance
officera, all these things are being done
without reference to immediate war, and it
is said they are simply satisfactory results
of energetic policy of naval rehabilitation
adopted by Secretary Tracy long ago. In
the war department matters are very quiet
and even the Mexican frontier disturbance
failed to furnish an item of news to-day.

BLAINE'S PRIVATE TARIFF.

Arranged by Him With a Foreigner-
Congress Formerly Levied Taxes.

WASTrINOTON, Dec. 29.-A reciprocity
agreement has been entered into between
Secretary Blaine and the British minister to
embrace the British West Indies colonies,
Jamaica, Barbadoes, L3eward and Wind-
ward islands, except Grenada, Trinidad
and British Guinea. The official proclama-
tion and correspondence will probably no t
be issued for ten days or two weeks, as it
must await notice that necessary legislation
of the colonies has been enacted. Follow-
ing are the principal articles to be ad-
mitted free: Animals alive, beef and pork
preserved in cans, printed matter, bottles,
bran, middlings and shorts, carts, wagons,
cars and harrows, not including vehicles of
pleasure, cotton seed and products, eggs,
fertilizers of all kinds, fish fresh or on ice
and salmon and oysters in cans,
fruits and vegetables fresh and
dried when not canned or bottled, gold and
silver coin of the United States and bullion,
hay and straw for forage, ice, india rubber
and gotta percha goods, implements, uten-
sils and tools for agriculture, lime of all
kinds, all materials and appliances for
railways and tramways, paper of all kinds
for printing and wrapping, photographic
apparatus and chemicals, all accessories
for printing, quicksilver, resin, tar, pitch
and turpentine, salt, sewing machines, ship
building materials including wire rope,
starch of Indian corn or maize, steam and
power engines, steam boilers and steam
pipes, sulphur, tan bark, electrical ap-
pliances of all kinds for communication or
illumination, trees, plants, vines and seeds,
and grains of all kinds for propagation or
cultivation, wire for fences, and proprie-
tary medicines.

The following affect Jamaica only: Coal
and coke, refined sugar, wire for fences,
appliances for fastening same, zinc, tin
and lead in sheets. Articles to be admitted
at 50 per cent reduction from present duty:
Bacon and bacon hams, bread and biscuit,
butter, cheese, lard and compounds; lum.
baer of pitch pine in rough or prepared for
building to be seduced to nine ehillings per
1,000 feet. Articles to be admitted at 25
per cent reduction from present duty:
Beef, salted or corned, corn and maize,
corn meal, oats, petroleum and its prod-
ucts, pork, salted or pickled, wheat.

American Forestry Assoulation.
WASImINOTOs, Dec. 29.-The American

Forestry association began the tenth an-
nual session to-day, Tlhe afternoon ession
was devoted to public timber reservations.
The executive committee's report included
the draft of a bill providing protection to
prior occupants' the return of agricultural
lanud to entryl licenses to prospect for min-
erals, to camp Ihunt, fish and otherwise use
a reservation legitimately; licenses to cut
timber under regulations adapted to the
necesarties of the localityj protection

against fire or theft or such organlzation
as will useurs, by the eo-operation of state
authoritaes, the control of reservations
with the least friction to existing condi-
tions. Beoretary Noble made a short ad-
dress, pledging himself to co-operate in all
ways to protect the forestry resources of
the country,

Blaine Savored Free Hides.
WAsnnmaTow,, Dec. 21.-The following

letter explains itself: "Canton, Ohio, Dec.
I9, Dear Mr. Bllaine Your letter of the
4th instant, enclosing Hon. George Hal-
sey's letter is at hand. Mr. Halsey ipun t
have misunderstood me. I could not have
told him you favored a duty on hides, for
at the same time in the course of consider.
ation of the tariff bill you wrote me an
earnest letter protesting against takina
hides from the free list and plaiong them
upon the dutiable list. Yours very truly,

"WILLIAM MOKiNLEY, Ja."

ARGUING THE CASE.

Attorney Pence Speaks Five Fours In the
Graves Trial.

Dacvza, Dec, 29.-In the Graves trial to-
day immediately after Judge Rising's
charge to the jury, Pence began his closing
argument for the prosecution. In the
course of his remarks, he said:

"You are determining an important ques-
tion of life and death. The law asks you
to take what the law cannot give again.
The law requires you to be satisfied with-
out reasonable doubt before you find him
guilty. If Graves did not prepare the fatal
draught that sent his benefactor to her
death and you do not believe he did from
the evidence then let him go. It is not be-
cause the counsel can create a fact or be-
cause the attorneys have any right to insist
upon any unfair conclusion. It is because
the solemn duty rests on us as well as on
you, it is because the law requires us to
seek the truth and it is because of this that
the counsel may be able to refresh your
recollection so as to guide you toward the
truth. With that notion of the duty of the
counsel I came before you."

"The two important questions for you to
solve are:

"Is there any doubt that Josephine Bar-
naby died a victim of poison?"

"I think not. I have no fear in saying
that, as all testimony showed, Mrs. Barnaby
did so die."

"Was it at the hand of Graves, who had
no allies to assist him, but, aided or un-
aided, was he the man? That theory you
are to solve."

"There is no excuse for any jury in the
world to hesitate a woment in bringing in
a verdict that he poisoned this woman.
His relations with her began a year before
her husband's death. She was his patient.
It is evident to you, as it is to me and to
her children, that the husband who has
spent a lifetime with his wife better under-
stands her needs and the proper limitations
to place on her after his death than a tramp
interloper who comes in after his death."

"You know Mr. Barnaby knew what was
good for her when he made his will, better
than did those interlopers, but little did he
know when he dictated the will that in
the city of Providence there was an adven-
turer of a lawyer and tramp doctor who
would rob the woman when he was in his
grave."

Pence spoke for five hours. At the even-
ing session Col. Ballou opened the argu-
ment for the defense and spoke until a late
hour when court adjourned until to-mor-
row.

of id AFTER THE DIAMOND FIELDS.

RB Ieport That Another Party lied Gone Out
e, on That Errand.

Id It was reported in town at an early hour
:e this morning that a party of men had left

Helena late last night to go to the Missouri
e river for the purpose of jumping some of

t the sqpphire fields, negotiations for which
e re still pending with the English. No one
e could be found to give any definite infor-r- mation about the party, but from elevated

V points in the city camo fires could be seen
in the direction of the Missouri river.

A Dog to Be Executed.
MOBERLY, Mo., Dec. 29.-A few days sinceie a lady while passing along the street was

it bitten by a dog. She went before the an-
0 thorities and made complaint, whereupon

the judge issued a warrant for the arrest of
both the dog and its owner. The case was
called to-day in the criminal court before: Judge McNinch. The evidence was to the
effect that the dog was a vicious animal,
and the owner, knowing the fact, had failed
to properly guard against accidents result-
ing from his dangerous disposition. After
hearing the evidence in the case and listen-
ing to the attorneys' interpretation of the
legal points involved, the judge fined the
owner 85 and sentenced the dog to death.
The case of the owner was appealed and a
stay of execution in the case of the dog-was obtained, pending the decision of the
circuit court.

Trainmen and Cattle Killed.
CHILLrCOTHE, Mo, Dec. 29.-By a mis-

take in train orders a disastrous collision
occurred between two freight trains on the
Hannibal & St. Joseph railroad, seven
miles east of here early this morning, re-
suiting in the death of four train men and
the fatal wounding, of two others. The
dead are: Engireer Busbee, FiremanBarry, Fireman Price, Brakeman Gilmore:
-Brakeman Bell and Engineer Nannan will
die. Eleven cars of cattle were wrecked.
The wreak caught fire and the poor ani-
mals were slowly roasted to death.

Several Were Shot.
BUNKIE, Ls., Dec. 29.-Yesterday a con-

stable and deputy, trying to arrest a negro,
were fired upon and both wounded. The
sheriff to-day, with a posse, attempted to
arrest the negroes who did the shooting.
They had taken refuge in a cabin where
there were a number of other negroes. As
the officers approached they fired, one white
man being wounded. The posse then fired,
killing two negroes, the others dispersing,
most of them surrendering to the sheriff.
Further trouble is apprehended.

Rights of Light-Colored IReds.
PrTanu, S. D., Dec. 29.-A meeting of

squawmen and mixed-blood Indians was
held at Fort Pierre last night. They intend
to see light-colored Indians at all different Iagencies in the United States and get aid in Ipaying the expenses to carry the attorney
general's recent decision to the United
States supreme court.

Want Their Pay.
ANDExoN,, Ind., Dec. 29.-The Indiana

Midland is completely tied up from hero to
Brazil by the engineers, who struck for No-
vember pay. Two hundred and fifty loaded
oars are awaiting shipment, but it will Lt I
im possible to move these until the engineere'
are paid.

Shot the Superintendent, V
AusTIN. Tex., Dec. 29.--Dr. W. W. Keener r

superintendent of the state lunatic asylum,
was shot dead by Henry Purnell, who re- it
cently had been discharged from the insti- g
tution as cured of lunacy, having been on- o
der treatment at the institution for some I
time. 5

They Preyed at Sight of a un. A
KANSAs OITY, Dec. 29.--Thomas Edwards, I

a nurse recently discharged from the city e
hospital, became deranged this afternoon e
and running out into the street, at the 5
point of a revolver made everyone he met '
kneel and pray, He wet fnally arrested.

TWO RATTLING FIGHTS.
Atstin Gibbons Polishes Off Andy

Bowen in the Forty-Eighth
Round.

Big Joe MoAuliff' Does the Same
for Patsy Cardiff in Lees

Time.

The Lightweightsl venly Matched-Not
So the BIg Fellows-Mulllvan aund

Slavia Not Matched.

NEW OELEANC, Deo. 29.-Andy Bowen
and Austin Gibbons fought to-night with
five-ounce gloves in the Metropolitan club
for a purse of $2,000. Both men weighed
in under 138 pounds and both looked well
entering the ring. Gibbons was the taller
by several inches, While Bowen looked a
typical gladiator, with shoulder and chest
measurement of wonderful dimensions for
such a short mean. Prof. John Duffy was
referee. Bowen entered the ring at 9:07,
and Gibbons followed a few minutes later
amidst tremendous cheering. The first
round ended without a blow. In the sec-
ond Bowen landed heavily on Gibbons'
shoulders and neck and got away without
punishment. Nothingmuch was done then
until the sixth, when Gibbons hit hard.
landing on Bowen's right breast
and receiving punishment in return.
He again led and landed heavily
on Bowen's body and neck. Not much was
done in the seventh, but in the eighth Gib-
bonse landed four times. Blowen appeared
anxious. In the ninth Gibbon hit Bowen
hard on the stomach and Bowen countered
heavily on Gibbons' neck. In the tenth
Bowen got in a terrific lick on Gibbons' ear
and in return received two hard blows on
the neck. In the eleventh Gibbons upper-
cut Bowen and in the twelfth there were
heavy exchanges. Hard fighting occurred
in the thirteenth, fourteenth and fifteenth
rounds, Bowen having the best of it. In
sixteenth Bowen landed hard on the neck
and jaw. First blood for Bowen. The
seventeenth was spent sparring for wind.

Rounds eighteen to twenty-two were de-
cidedly lively, there being much hard fight-
ing, Bowen gave the most attention to
Gibbons' neck and succeeded in delivering
many stinging blows, receiving punishment
in return, but evidently h3 had the best of
it up to the end of the twentieth round.
The twenty-first and twenty-second rounds
ended in Gibbons' favor, Bowen receiving
hard blows on the neck. From the twenty-
second to the thirty-first round honors were
about even. In the thirty-second there was
heavy fighting with honors easy, though
Gibbons appeared to have the best of the
hitting.

The contest was somewhat flagging up to
the fortieth round, when Bowen bit Gib-
bons on the neck, then in the eyQ and finally
a terrible lick on the noaMa, sagering him.

The forty-first to forty-fifth rounds in-
clusive saw many exchanges of blows, with
Bowen apparently having the best of the
body hitting. In the forty-sixth there was
sharp in-fighting, without serious results.
In the forty-seventl Gibbons hit Bowen
about the stomach and a claim of foul was
not allowed. Sharp exchanges followed.

Forty-eighth round-After some hard
blows there was severe infighting. After
breaking away Gibbons hit Bowen a heavy
blow in the stomach. There were more
cries of foul, but they were not allowed.
Bowen was on the ropes and very groggy.
The referee ordered Gibbons to his corner
amid tremendous cheering from Gibbons'
admirers. The referee then decided Gib-
bonse the wihner of the contest. Bowen
was helpless on the ropes and couldn't
come to time.

POUNDED) PATSY.

)f Joe McAuliffe Batters Cardiff Through
18 Fifteen Hounds.

e SAN .Fn)cco, Dec. 2.--Despite a steady
i, downpour of rain 3,000 people gathered at

d the new Wigwam to-night to witness thet- fight between Patsy Cardiff, of Minneapo-

r lie, and Joe MacAuliffe, of San Francisco.
e Betting was two to one in favor of McAn-

e liffe. MacAuliffe was about twenty-five
i. pounds heavier than his opponent, whose

a weight was 189. The fight was
g for a purse of $1.500, $350 to loser.
e Cardiff's seconds were Billy O'Donnell,

Danny Neeham, Jim Cars; McAuhffe's,Maar-
tin Mary, Con MoAuliffe and Con Riordan.
Hiram Cooke was referee. Time was called
at 9:27. In the first round Cardiff hugged
the rope; Joe landed a right on his neck,
n then caught Cardiff a left upper out on thec face. Cardiff essayed a left for
a Joe's wind, but fell short, near-

ly falling. As the round closed
1 McAuliffe landed both hands and Cardiff
leached his nose lightly. becond round.a Cardiff essayed several blows, but failed to
land. McAuliffe pinned him in the corners,

I hitting him vicious stabs. He ducked and

Joe landed a couple of hot rights on the
jaw. Aftuer'he rally Cardiff seized MoAu-
liffe by the leg, but at a warning cry from
the spectators dropped the hold. In the
third several body blows webr exchanged,
the round closing with a loft drive glancing
from Cardiff's forehead, which also sent
Joe spinning.

Crrdlff went down from a right on the
jaw in the fourth and was sent staggering
on rising by a left on the head. Cardiff
ducked a left drive, but caught a loft on
the forehehd and a sounding right on the
the ribs. All Cardiff's blows found MoAu-liffe out of reach.

In the ilfth Joe landeda left on the ribs,
catching Cardiff with a right in the back as
he turned. An exchange of rib blows fol-
lowed, Joe rushed and fell through the
rope from the forces of his own loft drive
for Cardiff's jaw. In the sixth Joe landedIa hard light on Cardiff's shoulder and push-
ing him in the corner landed four hard

lefts in the Minneapolis man's face, stag-
gering him. Cardiff rushed with his right,t but was groggy and MeAuliffe staggered

I him with lefts end rights on the head. The

seventh was about the same.
Cardiff's face was battered on coiing up

for the eighth round. Moveral light blows
were exchanged. In the ninth Cardiff per-
ried several savage blows, but received one
or two on on the chest and arm. In return
Cardiff found McAuliffe's stau-
aolh. The tenth found MoAuliffo
still' waiting an opening to finish
Cardiff. The latter ducked, avoiding blows.
In the eleventh Cardiff caught a hard one
on the head. 'he twelfth saw Cardiff get in
a couple of lefts on the chin, but he re-
cclved a couple of lefts on the forehead
which sent him reeling. McAuliffe failed
as usual to follow the advantage. Cardiff
rushed, but Joe countered heavily with a
right. In tle thlirteonth Cardiff camne up
as if he expected to tinisb Joe, but the latter
got him back into the same old
corner. Cardiff landed a left on Joe's chin.
In the fourteenth, after learling, Joel end-
ed a left on Cardiff's mouth, the latter
landllg several times on Joseph's chest.
As the round olo ed MoAuliffe nearly drop- t
poed him with a right on the forehead.

After some sparring in the fifteenth Joe i
suddenly dropped Cardiff through the ropes i
with a left on the mouth. I'atse
stayed down three seconds al I
when he arose stood hanging f
with his left hand on the rope. Urged by

the spectators ,To rushed with both hands,
sending Cardiff through the ropes on the
other side of the corner, and nearly throw-
ing him to the floor below. It was claimed
tihe fight had already been awarded to Mc-
Aulffe, but if so the referee's voice was not
heoard in the decision and the last blow
codid not well be called a foul.

WILLINO TO PFWUT.

But Sullivan Will Not Meet Slainl If
Jackson Whilps lllm.

New YOnK, Dec. 29,-Representatives,
backers and a crowd of admirers of Slavin
and Sullivan met at the Herald office this
noon to arrange a fight between the two
men. Both sides were willing to put up
their money, but they could not agree.
Sullivan declared emphatically that he
will not fight lnavin in the event of the
latter losinu his fight with Peter Jackson
next May. The Slavin contingent wanted
to make a match whether their man won or
lost with Jackson, but the Sullivan men
would not agree to that proposition. The
matter was finally settled by Slavin agree-
ing to canble his backers at Monte Carlo for
instructions. The men will rmeet again in
the Herald office next Monday, by which
time 'lavin will have received the instruc-
tions he asked for.

APPEALS TO TUIE PEOPLE.

Japanese House of iRepresentatives Pro-
rogued -~•ew Election Ordered.

WAsnianTro, Dec. 29.-Telegrams have
been received in this city announcing that
on the 25th inst. the house md representa-
tives of the Japanese diet was dissolved by
imperial order, under theconstitution. The
house of peers was prorogned and a new
election for members of the lower house
will be held within six months. The cov-
ernment bases its action upon a desire to
test public opinion concerning the policy
of the popular party in the house of repre-
sentatives, which, since meeting last
month, has indiscriminately opposed all
government measures. Three distinct spec-
ifications are made in regard to the course
the opposition pursued. First, it insisted
upon wholesale reduction in national ex-
penditures, which, if adopted, would be
fatal to administrative eflicacy; second, it
persevered in postponing debate uFon ur-
gent government bills, especially measures
for the relief of sufferers by recent earth-
quakes and floods, and for the repair of
river embankments wholly or partially de-
stroyed by the earthquake, which in their
present condition threaten irreparable dis-
aster to large districts; and, third, it le-
jected without debate government bills for
national defense, for railway extension and
for lightening local taxation. 'these acts,
the government states, betray a disregard
fur the national welfare and a spirit antag-
onistio to the proper discharge of duties
devolving on the diet. On the dissolution
of the house, the government, on its own
responsibility, immediately issued an or-
dinance for the relief of sufferers by earth-
quake and floods and for the repair of river
embankments, appropriating over $4,000,-
000 in addition to tne $3,000,000 already
granted.

as
STried to Lynch a Title?.

ae ST. YPETEBUnO, Dec. 29.-A dispatch

to from Baku, on the west coast of the Caspian
b- sea, states that a riot occurred there which

ly had its origin in the attempts of a mob ton. lynch a thief caught in the act of robbing
.a bazaar. The mob would undoubtedlyih have carried their intentions into effect had

se not the police charged them and finally
as rescued him. The crowd then turned their

a. attention to sacking the shops of the city.
n The police were absolutely powerless, but
a the soldiers made short work of the rioters,

charging upon them, heedless of the conse-
d quences. A large namber of the crowd weresr injured, some quite seriously. Order was

v restored in a short time.

Distributllon of Diplomats.
E BmrLIN, Dec. 20.-The North German

s' Gazette says it learns from a reliable source
r- that Dr. Von Holleben, at present German
n minister to Japan, will be transferred to

Washington, where he will represent Ger-
many in place of Count Arcovralley, who
died some time ago. Baron Von Gut-
schmidt, who is now German minister at
Chili, will be transferred to Tokio to take
the place made vacant by the transfer of
Dr. Von Holleben. Dr. Von Winckler. now

y holding the position of secretary of the
German lecation at Constantinople, will,
according to the information furnished the
l North American Gazette, be appointed
minister to Mexico.

Lottery Tickets Confiscated.
SOTTAwA, Dec. 29.-The government has

made an important seizure of Louisiana
' and Mexican lottery tickets at Montreal,

for having been smuggled into Canada,
such a ticles being dutiable. The man
from whom they were seized is named L.
3 F. May. He pleaded that he was simply a
e sub-agent for a Montreal tobacconist who
was general agent for the whole city. A
long list of persons in Montreal, chiefly
tobacco and cigar dealers, who acted as
sub'agents, has been secured and interest-
ing develoements are expected.

Gladstone's Birtlday.
LONDON, Dec. 29.-Gladstone was 82 years

old to-day. He is at present at Biarritz, a
French watering place on the bay of Bis-
cay, where he is seeking to recruit his
strength in order to perform the parlia-
Smentary duties before him. The munici-
pal ruthorities at Biarritz waited upon him

i and congratulated him upon the occasion
Sof the anniversary of his birthday. Fifteen
members of tile British club also called
presenting him with a floral crown.

Make for Peace Only,

CoNTsrANTrINOLr , Dec. 29.-Owing to a re-*
port that an entente had been arrived at
between Turkey, France and Irussia, as an
offset to a triple alliance, a semi-official
Turkish note has been issued declaring that
the ports will, as heretofore, pursue the
pI lity of peace and criendship towards all
powers, Undeavor to fulfill international
obligations, making no exception on behalf
of any power.

l'arnllllites Are lHopeful.

Dunrmn. Dec. 29.--ledmond presided at a
moetini of the national league here to-day.
The members present congratulated them-
selves and liedmnond upon his election. lHe
declared that the victory in Waterford was
the beginninnig of a revival of the trust for-
mnerly placed in the Iarnellites and that
the prospects of that section of the Irish
party were niow bright.

SVlly Bite SnUpellnde,.
Ilto u• JaNtramo, Dec. J.--lt is rumored

that the imperialists are working hard to
bring about a testoration of the empire.
l'hePhlenos Heirs, an imnperialist paper, has
suspended publicartion. The editor says
there is no longer any liberty of opinion
allowed in the country.

Illreptrlllableo t'Iollonll.
MItl.wAIIKICe, ])eo. i9.-Mary Pierce, Mary

Zranse and Lizzie Sohlnuokert and an un-
known, inmates of a low dive, were taken
violently ill to-day. Investigation showed
that they were poisoned by ireenic placed
in a pitcher of beer. Bessie Waugh, an-
other inmate, who refused to drink the
beer, hbs been arrested, the police assert-
ug that tat hity have proof of her guilt.

Physioians think the victims will be saved

TEACHERS ARE TAUGHT,
r The Higher Branches Are Studied By

the State Association of
Educators.

Peter Koch, Dr. Sanderson, 'Dr.
Roetd and Prof. Stone De.

liver Addresses.

e Excerpts From the Patriotic and Eloquent
Speech of the Latter-A Ilan-d quet and Dance.

JBoze:MAN, I)ec. 2i.-r•pecial.1]-the see-
r and day of the Montana Sate Teachers'

lassociation was consumed in a discussion
of the higher branches of study by the ed..
cation council at a session held this morn-
ing and afternoon at the Presbyterian
church. This evening, at the opera house,
a most interesting programme was enjoyed
by a large audience. The entertainment
opened with a selection by the Bozeman

e orchestra. Peter Koch gave an address of
t welcome, in which he extended the freedom

of the city, saying that he understood that
after the permanent capital of Montana was
established the association would meet
there annually, and he predicted that after
the election about to be held we would have
the pleasure of seeing the teachers of the
state year after year. He was followed by
Dr. Sanderson, who hearly endorsed his
welcome and in a well-worded speech ex-
pressed his gratification at being able to ad-

I dress so intelligent a body. Dr. James
Reid, president of Deer Lodge college, re-
sponded briefly to the addresses of welcome-in his inimical style that can never be sue-
i cessfully reported, but is always intensely
interesting when heard. He was followed
by Arthur L. Stone, president of the asso-
clation, who said:f "Among the echoes of the international

meeting of the National Educational aseo.
ciation came the following words fraught
with plaesant encouragement to those of us
who are actively engaged in the public
school work of this the dearest, most glori-
ous land in the world: 'Proud as I am of
America, of her free press, her free libraries
and her free resting places, I take the great-
est pride in her free school system.' That
we are privileged to be factors in this
crowning glory of our nation must surely
be a source of gratification to each one of
us. But prone as we are to accuse our
English cousins of lack of appreciation of
other people's merits we Americans have
inherited from the mother countries a strain
of ultra-patriotism that causes us too often
to think that because a feature of our civil-
ization is American, it is necessarily
above criticism." He said this association
had an opportunity of building up an ideal
school system that will reflect credit upon
this association and glory upon our state.
He compared the old and the newer colleges
and pointed out that by laying the proper
foundation a school that would ontrival
Columbia could be established, which, in
its equipment would vie with Saxony's
famed seat at Freidberg, and which in the
excellence of its instruction would teach
here within sight of Montana's mountains,
all that Clausthal can give the student
under the historic Hartz.

After the speeches of the evening a ban.
quet, given under the auspices of the board
trade, was spread at the Bozeman, after
which the dance was enjoyed.

SUGAR BEET CULTIVATION.

The Soll of Montana Peculiarly Adapteda to It.

BOZEMAN, Dec. 29.-[Special.l--The sugar
Sbeet contest among the farmers of this
county, for a prize of $100, offered by the
board of trade, was awarded last night to
Alpheus Badgeley whose ranch is between
Cottonwood and Bear creek. The services
of J. E. McDonnell, secretary of the Man-
hattan Mercantile company, and at one
time connected with the Claus SpreckelsI factory at Watsonzille, Cal., were had. Mr.

McDonnell advised the board that the sev-
eral analyses showed remarkably fertility
and aptitude of the soil for the cultivation
of beets. The yield of forty-two tons per
acre reported by the government on the
production of William W. Wylie and the
18.5 per cent, of sugar in the juice reported
on the crop of George Comfort, are prize
figures, even in the state of California,
where the cultivation of beets has been re-
duced to a science. Should the ranchmen
grow beets again next year they would on-
doubtedly, with their experience of this
year, make even a better showing..

Lodge Elections at llozentan.

BoZEMAN, Dec, 29.-[Special.]-At the Ma-
sonic elections held on Saturday evening E.
B. Martin was re-elected master for the third
year. The remaining officers are: R. H.
Nioholson, S. W.; George L. Ramsey, J.
W.; Win. Munter, treasurer; J. B. Cain,
secretary; Thomas Lewis, it. P. Menefee
and H. B. Baker, trustees.

At the election held by the Knights of
Pythias this evening John 'P. Ingram was
elected C. C.; Theo. Schweitzer, V. C.; Ed-
win Rich, prelate; 11. 1). Steele, K. of It.
and S.; Frank Maxwell, M. of F.: Goo. E.
Barnaby. M. of E.; S. 11. Newberry. Mat.,
and C. W. Soper, trustees. B. E. Vaillo
who passes to tie chair of past chancellor,
was presented with a gold headed cane as a
token in appreciation of his successful ad-
ministration.

No •Fear of lBlockades.

MBrsoua.t, Dec. 28.--[Special.]-Superin-
tendant lRamsey and Master Mechanic Has-
kell have been in the C(our d'Alones during
the past two days with the rotary snow-
plow. The road was blocked for two or
throo days. Mr. rlatusey returned to-day.
1Le roeports that thoe plow did excellent work
end thinks the road can be kept open all
winter without much dillfficulty.

Nane Children laedn Oriphans.
1'A•oo, N. D., Dec. 2.).--Word has been

received that Mr. and Mrs. John Brunells,
of Wild Rtice, were found dead in bed this
morninu, having been asphyxiated by es-
caping coal gas from a stove. They leave
nine young children some of whopm are also
sick from the effects of the gas,

Nnowslide Near Leadville,
LEanvrIsa,. Doe. RJ.-A enowslide oc-

curred at Alicante, a mining camp ten miles
from here, last night. John A. Samos was
instantly killed and a number of other men
severely injured. Several cabins were de-
monliohed,

KILLEU TXI•IE OF THEM.
I Active Work With K Revolver il fe&pt

of is Yopng Women.
NAanVtLLT , Tenn., Deo. t9,-Maeuoe ao

Dave oloatty and (Gwyn .Bowdeba, s0 1slt
ress county, on the uppert T$QhIaee 1t1
dead in their houses, and Edwi' atIr-s
their murderer, is a fugitive from joutie,
with a reward offered for his appnrehpseon,
Three months ago Mary Bealtty. it01O•
the two dead men, and a bele of tha!i
Tennessee county, retired from
Then it became noised aboutl
young woman had become a 

m
othil, I

story was substantiated some tim•alefdy y
the sudden arrest of Olaiborpe AE•
banker and the richest man in thel s tya
at the instigation of the girl, his d i{Swho charged him with be•ng the t$ t, +her child, This stirred up a hornet's 4t.
ho fearful were the jailer and the a
a mob that they removed him fro 4i
into another county for safe keepi•g..

Neighbors and friends began R I!"
sides, some with the wronged girl, dwa
with the father. ifinally leatty,
heavy bond, left the county, Maiiyi5ty
went to live with some distant elltl#IHiram Harrie' family, who lived at AIU
not far from Jamestown, The HlartrldS%,1.i
fly, accompanied by Mary Beatty, 'am*t
town Monday to do some trading a
appear before the grand jtty to *
against her father. The Bfattyi,.
there with their friends and relatlve, i hecourt adjourned at four o'clock, antiiifkrt
making some purchases, the Herril Iamily
and Mary Beatty started home., Whllita
Harris family left the court booMslle a
Gwyn liowden and the Beatty broasra
wnonted their horses end fol owed t•4m"

One mile from Jamestown Itarion iNqthy'
rode up to the side of the waigon 4
mended that the `irl go homne ithSemphanizing the dearand with a out o ut
face with his whip. The gili ep1 i
she would eather die than ilve Wli
again. Beatty again at..aked 1 5
when Harris pulled a revolver sue ,othree men and then escaped. The
have always enjoyed the respect '0t
people of the county, and sixl yeoaret
Claiborno Heatty was a state reprea
tive. He is extensively engaged in a ofl.-
eral merchandise an4 lumber busnei.

,

Many believe the girl's story conc1tl f
her father. She is an educated, strkin
handsome woman about 20 years old, a
enjoyed the esteem of every one il t

,

vicinity. A rumor that Miss Beatty ee
young Harris were married some tie a1
in Scott county is current, but cannotn *
confirmed.

TIlE PAUPER OATH.

It Is Being Taken by Alen Who Itali
Gotten Into Trouble.

There is a law on the statute books. o
Montana which allows any nerson conufined
in jail in default of payment of fine, to tike
what is known as the pauper's oath. TE1
means that the prisoner has to acknowledg"•'
before a notary public that he has not the.
necessary money to discharge hisobligation
to the county, and that he is incapable (fot
obvious reasons) of earning it. Thisil da.
vit is placed before a judge, who is to pas'
judgment on the application, but who ie
allowed very little discretion in the matt.

r

The effect is this: ordinarily a prilrsr
confined in the county jail for non-paymnt:
of a fine imposed for a misdemeanorr i.
allowed at the rate of $2 per day. If hif
fine is $215 and the costs $15, or a total of
$40, he must serve twenty days. Bot bytakinrc the "pauper's oath" he is allowed
the munificent sum of $&,. day, which i

•

the case cited would allow him to work out
his time in eight days. The question only
came up a few days ago on the application
of a colored man who is serving out a fine
and costs for cutting another man. HisL
application was allowed, though it is not
likely that this will be made a criterlog for
future cases, as most of those sent to the
county jail for misdemeanors are of the
lass who would readily take an oath to

their poverty, if by so doing they were al.
lowed $5, insteadof $2 per day, toward
serving out their sentences.

SThe Pacifno War Ships.
r Los ANGELS, Dec. 29,--Admiral Brownr
of the cruiser San Francisco, came up ftom
dan Diego yesterday and joined his W•l"t
lie says he has no reason to expect a war
with Chili and will return to San Dlegi toi
day and there await further orders foirs
Washington. According to the admirs
the cruiser Charleston has left Honoluld ft
Acupulco. Whether the Charlestop
come north or go south from A •apulco.]
admiral declined to say. In regard to iI0 extra ammunition aboard the San Frantd
a co, Captain Simpson says: "We hba4

a enough to fill up the Charleston and Bautt
more and put them in campaign condltlosl'

It is believed here that the San F aelsrfeo
has orders to remain at this port until .

a diplomatic relations with Chili take one
turn or another, and that her disposition is
the future will depend upon which tuts
those diplomatic relations take. The Bal.
timore is expected here about Tnuraday,

r Battle With Moonshiners.
GAsnsmrN, Ala., Dec. 29.-Meagra details

have been received of a bloody encounternear here last evening between United
Stats Commissioner Cherlson and twel't
deputies and a gang of mpoonshiners. The.
officers located a still in a Sand mountaintgorge and awaited dusk for the assnwki, #
they npproached the moonshiners ounie
fire with Winchestera from behind a br$.
cade. The officers returned the fire IUt
were unable to fight against heavy odds
and were forced to retreat. It was Ie ,
to-day that Moonshinere Kirk and Sp.i
were killed and United States "May
Jackson mortally wounded.

Travelinag Men's Assoeltlione
CHIcAoo, Dec. 20.-The Northwea*tr

Traveling Men's association in annuM ts
slon to-day voted down a proposed amend-
ment to the constitution probiding: for _g
class of life insurance at $6,500 in additioin
to the present one of $5,000, In order *.
broaden the scope of the work, and one py
the creation of a reserve fund. The aso-.
elation adjourned to meet here neat y.arb
George 15. Heed was elected president.
Among the vice-presidents are: California
James lialfonr; MLontana, J. C. Marlint Or-
egon, . J. Freedman; Washington, W.
W. Powell; Utah, G. T. Odell.

Liquor at the DLig falr,
Cricakto, Deo. 29.-A local paper pal

liquor is to be sold at the world', fir.d
was not known definitely until yete
that the directors had agreed on u.
programme. l'resldent Baker saids
definitely decided months ago tht
should be sold at the expositloi,
only be on sale in rtatrarazs.'1Ii!
stated by Director Unller, aoting oh
of the ways andt meane oupaitt
was understood by all ~ t•mfb tSh
mnittee that liquor wo•i be soi
grounds. The national'um sio
to be consulted in the n 1tter. s

When(?) Complet ,e
l'Pt:nLAvia'lA, DiP. 90,-Th. &.

Taylor compapy, which h bu caa t
a small tin plate faetory bhee
plated arringement Sot the
this city of a itlaUt wns ch, whns `
wtll hiC tie Iaen s a t• i-

tlubeok, Ma~, Deoi',
commissions 'bhaue

tuberoulo , n t "h

iowlya tai estern a~sl


